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Abstract

The Bat'remian coarse clastics of K6szoruk6b,\'nya quart'y (LAbatlan, Gerecse Mts.)
are deposits of a proximal submarine fan, displaying channel-filling conglomerates transport
ed by fluidized grain flow, proximal turbidites and contourite sandstones. This formation is
the top of an upward shoaling Lower' Cretaceous sequence, containing Berriasian to Hauter·
ivian distal turbidites, and Barremian sandy flysch. Contr'usting l'esults ofpalaeocurrent me
asurements urge more detailed studies.

Introduction

The c1t"k'3tic Lower Cretaceous (Berriasia,n to Barremian) formations in
the Gerecse Mts. (Fig. 1 ) considerably differ from other - mostly carbonate
- complexes of the Bakony unit of similar age (KAZMEJR, 1986). vVhile
most of the soutwestern Bakony unit is characterized by thin, condensed
limestone beds (FULOP, 1964), the northeastern region bears a more than
300 m thick shale-sandstone sequence ';vith conglomerate and breccia inter
cala,tions. Stratigr8Jphy and lithologyalre shown Fig. 2.

Contrasting opinions on the origin and depositional environment of
these fornudions are in circulation. Follovving general studies of several
geologists made through a century FtTLOP (1958) published the first and
only detailed description on the Lower Cretaceous formations in the Gerecse
Mts. (with full references to previous \vorks). His main points \vere the
followings:

the Gerecse Lo\ver Cretaceous formations \vere deposited in a shal
low marine embayment with alternating mad and sand sedimen
tation,
the Koszortik6l:.)t),nya conglomerates ttre the nearshore regressive
deposits of the Neocomian sedimentary cycle,
the Koszoruk6banya quarry exposes the ancient shore-line, with
reworked frame-building organisms (Urgonian limestone) embed
ded in the conglomerate,

v

the regressing sea eroded older sandstone beds,
the quartzite and chert pebbles suffered long fluviaJ transport befo
re sedimentation in the marine environment,
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Ji'·ig. 1. Location of Lower Cretaceous clastic sediments in the Gerecse l\1ts. of Hungary (dot
teclline). Tectonic units after IL.\.zMER (1986). L = Labatlan. Inset: location ofK6sz6r6ko

banya quarry (K) at Labatlan.

well-sorted sandstone layers between the conglomenlte beds are
the products of the winnowing effect of wave action.

FULOP in his treatise on the Bakony Lower Creta.ceous (1964) figured
this region as a bay surrounded by land to the VV, Sand E. Papers of the
next dec8"de (SZENTES, 1968; FULOP, 1968, 1969, 1976; HoRVATH, 1978)
repeated the statements in FULOP'S (1958) volume. A probably new inter
pretation showed up in a palaeontra,nsport mt'1p series of the Carpathian
region based mostly on flysch sediments (SLA,CZKA, 1976), indicating west
to east transport direction for the Bersek Mcul. Other tentative remarks
appeared in the paper ofCsAszAR and HAAS (1979), stating that the Labat
lan Sandstone displays many features typical of flysch sediments (graded
bedding, flute casts, trace fossils, etc). The Barremian chert breccia and
conglomerate was again considered as the final member of the Early Cre
taceous sedimentary cycle. This thesis was supported by the oecurrence of
"biogenic limestone lenHes"; this autochthonous interpretation is a retrog
rade step compc:Lred to FULOP'S results (1058). In a synoptic lithostratigrap-
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hic chart. (CSASZAR and HAAS, 1983) the Bersel;: .Jilarl is drawn in the colours
of pelagic sedimerits, ~he Labatlan Sandstone is flysch, but its upper part
(KosZOrll.k6banya Conglomerate ?) is marked as "Shallow marine detrital
formation" .

CSASZAR and HAAS (1984) repeat the interpretations of their (1979)
paper with ~. slight modification: the biogenic limestone boulders 'in the
Koszoriik6banya Conglomera:te are referred to as olistolites.

CSASZAR (1984a) extends the appearance of the flysch characters to the
Bersek "Marl, stresses the exe1usiveness of nektonic and planktonic elements
in the fauna and considers the Labatlan Sandstone as a bathyal deposit.
CSASZAR (1984b) more or less repeats the description on Kosz6ri1.k6banya
quarry of FULOP(1958) and reprints his Fig. 32 in part. Csaszar. correlates
the Koszoriik6banya profile with a gravel bed at the top of the Labatlan
Sandstone, but does not put it down if he accepts its bathyal origin. In the
present paper I try to give some evidences in support of the bathyal origin
of the Koszoruk6banya Conglomerate. These results are preliminary and
may change.in several details during further investigations.

Sedirnentology

The composite lithological column of the Koszoriik6banya quarry at
Labatlan village (Fig. 2) summarizes the most conspicuous sedimentary
features observed in the field:

Mad

Thin (10 - 20 cm) marllayers separate some conglomerate and sand
beds. In some places these contain gypsum (FuLop, 1958) formed from
pyrite in the weathering crust. Marl c1asts of irregular shape (referred to as
mud clasts in Fig. 2B) are embedded in the conglomerate (Fig. 5).

Sandstone"

Parallel laminated and cross-stratified sandstone beds form the majo
rity of rocks exposed in the quarry. Beds are frequently truncated by chan
nel-filling conglomerate lenses. Cross-bedding is visible on weathered joint

Fig. 2. Stratigraphy and lithology of the Lower Cretaceous formations in Gerecse Mts.
Fig. 2A: Upward shoaling flysch sequence. Tithonian calpionellid limestone (covered by
hardgrOlmd) in overlain by condensed Berriasian mad beds. Lowermost Valanginian limes
tone olistostrome is covered by thick marly flysch. Sandy flysch deposited in Barremian

time, topped by proximal fan conglomerates.
Fig. 2B: Composite lithological column of K6sz6r11k6banya quarry at Labatlan (not to scale).
Profile of a.proximal fan sequence. Channel-filling conglomerate bodies with marl clasts and
sandstone slabs are embedded in sandstone deposited possibly by contour currents. Most
conglomerates show no internal structures except the topmost one with gmded bedding. To
tal thickness about 15 m. Geochronology after P ALl\1ER (1983). Abbreviations: cc = contour
current or truncated turbidity current; tc = turbidity cment; fgf = fluidized grain flow;

ad = autochthonous deposition.
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surfaces of the flt1ndstone; the determination of the true dip of foresets was
not carried out due to their poor preservation; more patient studies may
improve this situation. These beds might represent truncated BounHt (HH)2)
sequences: Tb or T d for parallel laminated beds t1l1d Tc for cro8s-bedded
layers; hO'.vever, these also might be contourites (BOUMA, 19(3). Further
studies are needed to resolve this question. The sanc18tones contain the
foraminifer Orb-itolina binnanica, indica,ting Barremian ege for this sequen
ce (FULOP, 1958).

Conglo'merate

Thick, lenseor \vedge~shapec1 conglomerate bodies made mostly of
chert pebbles are the most striking features of the Koszorllk6hanyt1 (luarry.
These ·were deposited in distributary channels, sometimes cross-cutting
each other (Fig. 3). These lag deposits does not bear any internal structure:
Large sandstone slabs of 0.:3 -1.5 m in diameter a,re embedded in the cong
lomerate: these arefragments from the undercut wall of a submarine canyon
(Fig. 4). Normally lying, vertically oriented and overturned shtbs occur;
overturning was determined from the shape of cross-bedding \vithin the
slabs.

. Several channel-infilling conglomerate bodies contain angular mud
clasts (Fig. 5), probably reworked from non-lithified banks of the channel.

A conglomerate bed with sharp, parallel lower and upper boundaries
shows graded bedding (Fig. 6), indicating deposition from a turbidity cur
rent. Its composition is somewhat different from that of the channel fills,
containing more limestone than chert clasts and pebbles. The largest boulder
is about 15 cm in diameter (not figured in the picture.).

Olistoliths

CSASZAR (1984b) mentioned the presence of olistoliths in Koszorllk6
banya quarry: he affixed tl1is term to the biocla.stic limestone boulders in
the channel-filling conglomerate. I think, that all pebbles and other clasts
(rounded or not rounded) must be ranged within this group.

Direction of transport

An average S to N (or N to S) direction of transport (withS\V to NE
and SE to N\V components) was determined from sole marks, orientation of
slabs and dip ofslide(?) surface (Fig. 8). Dip azimuths offoresets in cross
bedded sanclstones were not measured. The graded conglomerate beel did
not yield sole mark date\'.

Grooce casts or channel casts

The 10wermost, leuse-shaped conlomerate body bears 15 - 20 cm \vide,
5 cm deep straight casts of former grooves on its underside (Fig. 7). The
grooves were made on the surface of a mar1 beel (now removed by erosion)
and were contemporaneously filled with coarse clastiC's.



.Fig. 3. Channel-filling conglornei'ate cut into underlying marl and sanc1Rtone. Graded heels on the top. (Photographed
by 1. :POZY, (h·a.wn Gy. h 'J'AUI.) Asterisk on the dmwing markH the location of t.he lar'ge flandstone slab figm'ed on Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Sandsto~t; slab det.ached from an undercut submarine canyon wall, embedded m
channel-filling conglomerate (location is marked by an asterisk on Fig, 3E).

(Photographed by 1. Fozy, dl'awn by G. TART.)
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~Pig. G. Graded conglomerate bed on top of the profile (Photo by 1. FozY).
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Fig. 7. N - S directed groove cas'ts on the underside of the lowermost channel-filling conglo
merate body, Underlying mad was removed by erosion. (Photo by 1. Fozy, clt'awn by

G. TARI).
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Dip of laruc sw/ds/ollc oLubs

Some conglomerate lenses contain large-size sandstone slabs 0.5 -1.5 m
in diameter and 0.2 -- 0.5 m in thickness (Fig. 4). These slabs probably were
detached from the undercut banks of a submarine canyon, overturned so-'
metimes and after transport embedded in the coars~ lag deposit of the
channe1. Their upcurrent dip is a reliable indicator of ancient flow direction
(POTTER and PETTIJOHN, 1977). The dip direction was easily measured on
weathered bedding planes of the parallel-bedded or cross-bedded sandstone
sh1,bs.

Slide 8wfare8

Some sandstone beds ~Lre cut by listric surfaces, being nearly perpendi
cular to the top and make small angle with the bottom of the respective
beel. The surfaces are covered bv a few millimetres thick marllaver. These.
are considered as traces ofpenec~ntemporaneoussliding, their dip azimuth
indicating downslope direction.

+N
I

Azimuths:

==...- dip of sandstone slab

--........ dip of listric fault

groove cast in conglomerate

groove cast in sandstone

actual north

Barremian north

Fig. 8. Paleotransp0l't directions at K6szoriik6bimya quarry at Labatlan. 'Ve measmecl dip
dil'ections of large (up to 1.5 m) sandstone slabs in t,he channel-filling conglomerate, dip cli
rections of listde faults - probably of syndepositional slide origin - within sandstone beds,
and geoove casts on the underside of channel-filling conglomerate beds, and a sandstone bed.
'While azimuths are scattered, a definite N - S (or S - N) transp0l't direction is shown. The
apparent opposing transport dir'ections may be due to the small number of measurements
and/ot' uncertain interpretation of sedimentary stt'uctures. Howevet', considering the rota
tion of the TI'Ctnsclanubian l\1idmountains (= Bakony unit) since Barremian time (lVL\RTON

and 1L\.RTON, 1985), there was a \V to}J (or E to \V) transp0t't of dastics at that time.
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Fig. 8 shows paleotransport directions in the actual tectonic position
ofthe Gerecse lVIts. However, l\L~RTON E. and MARTON P. (1985) proved by
palaeomagnetic studies that duringEa rIy Cretaceous time the long axis of the
Transdanubian Midmountains (including the Gerecse) occupied a position
almost perpendicular to the present-day one (their Fig. 5). The correction
of our measurements with the MARTONS' rotation data indicates a Barre
mi~m transport from \V to E or from E to \r.

The approximately \V to E (a,ctual) transport direction of the Bersek
Marl in the Hauterivian (SLA,CZKA, 1976) seems to be in contrast with the
above data. Since documentation of the measurements was not published,
\ve cannot estimate their reliability. As opposite transport directions can
be often observed in flysch sequences (POTTER and PETTIJOHN, 1977), a
thorough investigation is badly needed.

Transport mechanisms

Products of several ways of redeposition were briefly described above.
The graded conglomera,te bed of Fig. 6 have been deposited by a high den
sity turbidity current able to keep c1asts up to 15 cm in lYlOtion.

ParaIlel and cross-laminated sandstone beds (truncated Bouma sequ
ences ?) might have been deposited by either turbidity currents or by conto
ur currents. Further sedimentological and petrological studies (sand grain
orientation,sorting, etc.) may give ans\ver to this question.

The thick conglomerate lenses without any internal structure are lag
deposits of fluidized grain flows which cut their transport channels into sand
(or sandstone) beds or into older gravel-fiIJed channels. These grain flows
undercut the waIls of the subrllarine canyon near the point of their origin
or the banks of their channel and transported large, detached sandstone
slabs and mud clasts far awcl,y from their original position.

Basin evolution

FUL(:lP (1958) has recognized that the Loy\ er Cretaceous sequence in
the Gerecse l\Jts. shows an upward increase of coarse clastic components.
From short remarks ofCsAszAR and HAAS (1979,1984) and CSASZAR (1984a,
b) we know that the marJ (Bersek Formation) and sandstone (Labatlcl,l1 For
mation) complex shows flysch characters and was deposited in the bathyal
region. The foIlowing basin history is based on the re-interpreted excellent
description of FULOP (1958) and on the personal observations of the author
at the Koszor{ikobanya quarry.

Approximately at the Tithonian - Berric\;sian boundary the sedimen
tation of the condensed ealpionellid limestone ceased and by an abrupt
ch~l,nge alternating marl and sandstone beds were deposited (ViGH, 1984).
This sudden change from carbonate to clastic deposition occurred in these
times at various localities of the African-Apulhtn margin: in the middle
sector ofthe Northern Calcareous Alps (SCHLAGER and SCHOLLNBERGl~R,

1974; FAuPL and TOLLMANN, 1979) and at the Moroccan margin of the

8 ANNALES - Seetio Geologiea - Tomus XXVII.
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Central Atlantic ocean (VON I-lAD and SARTI, 1986). The common cause
\va..s the intemetion of block faulting and a global regression providing ex
tensive i:mbaerial regions for increased clastic supply (VON RAD and SARTI,

1986). The local block faulting in the Gerecse l\Jts. is indicated by an olisto
strome posEdbly originated from a fault scarp.

The hasin subsided to the zone below aragonite, but above calcite
compensation depth, as shO\vn by plenty of aptychi without much ammo
nites (the latter are molds only). The thin, graded sandstone beds indicate
distal turbidity current activity, during the Berrbsian - Hauterivian inter
val with occasional olistostrome deposition. During Barremian time the
Labatlan Sandstone was deposited, with more and thicker sandstone beds
indicating an approaching submarine fain. The Koszoriikobanya section
topping the f!equence shows proximal turbidite sedimentation, interlayered
\vith even more proximal channel-filling fluidized grain flo\v deposits. The
whole LO\ver Cretaceous clastic sequence is evidence for a bathya,l basin
visited by distal turbidity currents, showing upward shoaling as Cl, result of
the prograding of a submarine fan during Barremian time.

Palaeoa eoo'1'aphv
~ ~ .'

The relationships between the Gerecse Lower Cretaceous and the Ross
feld Beds of the same age in the Northern Calcareous Alps \vere recognized
by HANTKEN more than a century ago (fide FtTI.,()p, 1958). Considering the
palaeogeographic model of KAZMER and KOVACS (1985), both formations
have been deposited in the Lo\ver Cretaceous Belluno trough, east (or south
east) of the submerged Trento plateau. (Their present-day position is the
result of a Palaeogene continental escape of the Bakony unit.) If - follo
wing further palaeotransport studies - the S to N transport will be proved
correct, it \vill be in favor of the hypotheEds of FAUPL and TOLLMANN (1979)
on a Lower Creh"teeous ridge in the middle of the East Alpine regionshedding
detritus towards Nand S. If the N to S transport will prevaiL a Dinaride
origin of the detritus must be suggested.

However, ne\v, but still insufficient palaeomagnetic data on the Meso
zoic rotation history of the Northern Calca,reous Alps (BECKE and MAU

RITSCH, 1985) may invite efforts to de\'elop eonsiderably renewed palaeoge
agraphic reconstructions.

Conclusions

The Lo\ver Cretaceous clastic formations of the Ge1'ecse :Mts. fonn an
up\vard shoaling turbiditiesequence. At the Tithonian - 13e1'riasian boun
dary - contemporaneously with other Tethyan and Atlantic localities 
carbonate deposition ceased, due to block fttulting and worlchvide regression.
A bttthyal basin was formed with distal tu1'bidite sedimentation. During
Bi:1,l'remian time increasing clastic influx indicated the prograding of a sub
marine fan. 'The most proximal deposits of the fan (investigi:tted at the Ko
'szorukobanya qmtrry at Labatlan, Gerecse ~1ts.) include channel-filling
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conglomerates, transported by fluidized grain flow, proximal turbidity
currents and contour currents. Preliminary investigations of directional
structures provided contrasting evidences on the transport of coarse clas
tics. Since the investigated region was to the south of the Northern Calca
reous Alps during Early Cretaceous time (KAzMER and KovAcs, 1985) the
mafic components of the Neocomian beds in the Alps and Gerecse must
have been transported either from an Intra-Alpine ridge (FAUPL and TOLL
MANN, 1979) or from the Dinarids.
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